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Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO where MDMO-PPV stands for poly@2-methoxy-5-(38-78-dimethyloctyloxy!-1,4-
phenylene vinylene# and ITO is indium tin oxide light-emitting diode ~LED! structures, made by physical
vapor deposition of Cs on the emissive polymer layer, have been characterized by electroluminescence,
current-voltage, and admittance spectroscopy. Deposition of Cs is found to improve the balance between
electron and hole currents, enhancing the external electroluminescence efficiency from 0.01 cd A21 for the bare
Al cathode to a maximum of 1.3 cd A21 for a Cs coverage of only 1.531014 atoms/cm2. By combining I-V
and admittance spectra with model calculations, in which Cs diffusion profiles are explicitly taken into account,
this effect could be attributed to a potential drop at the cathode interface due to a Cs-induced electron donor
level 0.61 eV below the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital. In addition, the admittance spectra in the
hole-dominated regime are shown to result from space-charge-limited conduction combined with charge re-
laxation in trap levels. This description allows us to directly determine the carrier mobility, even in the
presence of traps. In contrast to recent literature, we demonstrate that there is no need to include dispersive
transport in the description of the carrier mobility to explain the excess capacitance that is typically observed
in admittance spectra of p-conjugated materials.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.155216 PACS number~s!: 73.61.Ph, 68.35.FxI. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of the luminescent properties of
poly~p-phenylenevinylene! ~PPV! there has been an increas-
ing interest for its application in devices, such as light-
emitting diodes ~LED’s! and solar cells.1 In order to under-
stand the charge transport properties of this type of
p-conjugated material, many investigations have recently
been conducted by time of flight ~TOF!, current-voltage
characterization (I-V), or admittance spectroscopy.2–6 These
techniques introduce charge carriers either by photoabsorp-
tion ~photodoping! or injection from metallic contacts. Gen-
erally, the interpretation of these experiments suffers from
simplifications concerning the metal-polymer interface:
abrupt compositional junctions without chemical interaction
and alignment of the vacuum energy level are normally as-
sumed.
The electron injecting contact of the LED is typically
manufactured by vapor deposition of a low work-function
metal onto the polymer layer. By photoelectron spectroscopy
chemical ~charge-transfer! doping and the subsequent forma-
tion of ~bi!polaron states7–11 have been identified upon depo-
sition of alkali~ne! ~earth! metals onto p-conjugated systems.
Recently, we have demonstrated diffusion up to 200 Å for
submonolayer deposition of K by ion scattering
spectroscopy.12 Simultaneously, the electroluminescence and
efficiency went two orders of magnitude up.
In order to understand how chemical doping and diffusion
at the electron injecting contact affect the charge transport0163-1829/2004/69~15!/155216~10!/$22.50 69 1552and device performance we will study the Cs/MDMO-PPV
interface in LED structures by a combination of electrical
characterization ~electroluminescence, I-V , and admittance
spectroscopy! with analytical and numerical models and ion
scattering spectroscopy.
In the first part of this paper we will discuss the interpre-
tation of the admittance spectra obtained on hole-dominated
structures. We demonstrate that an analytical model for the
frequency-dependent space-charge-limited behavior in the
presence of a single trapping level can describe the observa-
tions consistently. This model offers a straightforward and
alternative interpretation for the observations to the previ-
ously used interpretation in terms of a frequency-dependent
mobility in combination with a distribution in transit
times.4,13 At high bias we can also identify minority carrier
~electron! injection. Subsequently, we demonstrate how these
phenomena are altered by Cs deposition and finally relate the
chemical doping to the device performance in terms of
charge-carrier dynamics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
In a glovebox filled with a nitrogen atmosphere poly@2-
methoxy-5-(38,78-dimethyloctyloxy!-1,4-phenylene vi-
nylene# MDMO-PPV films14 were prepared by spin coating a
0.7 wt % toluene solution onto an indium tin oxide ~ITO!
coated glass substrate as described in Ref. 12. The film thick-
ness is typically 170 nm as measured by an alpha stepper. By
means of a transfer chamber samples were transported to an©2004 The American Physical Society16-1
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posed to air. Cs was deposited by evaporation from an
alkali-metal dispenser purchased from Saesgetters at about
750 °C. The LED structures ~six in each run! were completed
by vapor deposition of an 80-nm Al capping layer. The active
area for each LED structure amounts 24 mm2. I-V charac-
terization, electroluminescence ~EL!, and admittance spec-
troscopy were all conducted in situ in the glovebox at a
temperature of 20 °C. Admittance spectroscopy in the range
of 5 Hz–1 MHz was performed with a Hewlett Packard
4192A impedance analyzer. A small alternating signal vac of
50 mV was superimposed onto a dc bias vdc up to 10 V.
Measurements at different modulation levels (vac
510– 250 mV) showed identical results. The results were
obtained in five runs at different Cs coverage, which were all
repeated once. The, yet extensive, discussion in this paper is
restricted to two deposition coverages. The results of the
other coverages are entirely consistent with the ones dis-
cussed here.
III. RESULTS
A. AlÕMDMO-PPVÕITO
In an admittance experiment the charge relaxation driven
by a small harmonic voltage modulation vac is probed. Both
the amplitude and the phase difference of the ac current iac
are monitored as a function of frequency f to obtain the com-
plex admittance Y
Y ~v!5iac /vac5G~v!1ivC~v!,
with G conductance, C capacitance, i5A21, and v52p f
the angular frequency.
Figure 1 gives the capacitance and conductance as a func-
tion of frequency at room temperature measured on an Al/
MDMO-PPV/ITO structure at different forward bias. At vdc
50 V the polymer dielectric response to the alternating field
is shown in both the conductance and capacitance spectra
and is modeled by the Debye relation
«~v!5«‘1
«s2«‘
11~ ivt0!
. ~1!
This provides us with the real and imaginary components of
the permittivity together with a relaxation time t0 , which
describes the relaxation of permanent dipoles present in the
polymer ~Fig. 2!. As the Debye relation clearly is an over-
simplification in terms of the local field each dipole feels, the
value determined for t0 (3.831027 s) is overestimated. In
addition, at zero bias no charge transport is possible due the
built-in potential Vbi and hence the conductance is entirely
due to the dielectric response.
At vdc52 V, the built-in potential is exceeded and hole
injection into the polymer film occurs. As the intrinsic
charge-carrier density in the film is negligible compared to
the injected charge, the field is entirely determined by the
positive space-charge density that has accumulated inside the
device. The current limitation by the non-Ohmic behavior of
the ITO/MDMO-PPV hole contact may be disregarded in
this bias domain, as was demonstrated by Blom et al.15 Mod-15521eling of I-V curves and impedance spectra of numerous de-
vices confirmed this notion, see also below. Note, however,
that the electron contact still is non-Ohmic. The superposi-
tion of the harmonically alternating field subsequently results
in space-charge waves that redistribute to compensate for
these oscillations. When the oscillation period is much
longer than the carrier transit time t tr , i.e., the time the car-
rier needs to travel from one electrode to the other, the ca-
pacitance experiences a negative ~or inductive! contribution
as a result of this charge relaxation, resulting in a low-
frequency capacitance that is 2/3 of its geometrical value. At
periods much shorter than t tr the negative contribution dis-
appears and the original dielectric response is recovered. The
same applies for the conductance: as the charges cannot keep
FIG. 1. ~a! Capacitance and ~b! conductance versus frequency
measured at an Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure for different forward
bias which are indicated in the figure. The inset gives the chemical
structure of MDMO-PPV.6-2
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creases and the dielectric response takes over. This crossover
in admittance spectroscopy is called the transit-time effect
and is described by small signal theory for space-charge-
limited ~SCL! diodes,16
Y ~v!5
«A
2L
q3
t tr
F q2sin q~q2sin q!21~12cos q2q2/2!2
2i
12cos q2q2/2
~q2sin q!21~12cos q2q2/2!2G . ~2!
A, L, and t tr are the film surface area, thickness, and hole
transit time, respectively.
Here q is the charge-carrier transit angle and equals vt tr .
This classical description is derived from Poisson’s law and
the continuity equation assuming an Ohmic injecting contact
and a field-independent mobility. The transit-time effect is
clearly observed in the conductance and capacitance spectra
in Fig. 3 and can be used to determine the hole mobility as a
function of bias,
t tr5
4
3
L2
~V2Vbi!mh
. ~3!
The oscillations for vt tr>10 predicted by Eq. ~2! are not
observed due to the non-negligible dielectric response at
these frequencies that results in a divergence of space
charge.17 At frequencies lower than the reciprocal transit
time the observed capacitance significantly deviates from its
calculated behavior. This extra contribution to the capaci-
tance has recently been ascribed to dispersive transport due
to hopping in a disordered molecular solid.4,13 Martens et al.4
argued that these hopping events result in both a distribution
of transit times as well as a frequency-dependent mobility,
m(q)511M (iq)12a with 0,a,1. However, as the mo-
bility is directly linked to the transit time via Eq. ~3!, it
seems meaningless to apply separate distribution functions.
Moreover, the frequency dependence of the mobility applies
only for frequencies higher than the reciprocal transit time,
according to Ref. 18, as provided by the authors of Ref. 4.
FIG. 2. Plot of the relative complex permittivity K5K82iK9
determined from the admittance Y5iv«0K A/L at zero bias ~filled
symbols!. The dielectric response «(v)5«0K(v) is approximated
by the Debye relation @Eq. ~1!# with a dipole relaxation time of
3.831027 s ~solid line!.15521When characterizing Schottky contacts by admittance
spectroscopy, excess capacitances, which exhibit similar fre-
quency behavior as observed in our experiments, are usually
interpreted in terms of charge relaxation in trap levels.19 The
excess capacitance is thus explained by traps that become
charged. When approaching the trap emission rate by in-
creasing f, charge transfer from the trap starts to lag behind
the driving voltage and the out-of-phase component ~the ex-
cess capacitance! decays, while simultaneously the in-phase
component, G(v), increases.19 The theory describing the
trapping process in space-charge-limited diodes by a single
trapping level was derived by Dascalu20 and later by
Kassing.21 The equation describing the capture and emission
of the charge carrier by a single trap can be linearized and
results in both a steady-state and a frequency-dependent trap-
ping parameter u and a~v!, respectively, which are given by
ndc1ndc,T5u
21ndc ,
nac1nac,T5a~v!nac , ~4!
a~v!511
vv
iv1ve
.
FIG. 3. ~a! Capacitance and ~b! conductance at vdc52 V ~open
symbols!. The solid line represents the frequency-dependent SCLC
model as calculated in Eq. ~2!, which gives the hole transit time
t tr52.1531024 s. The dashed line includes trap relaxation by a
single trap level @Eq. ~5!#. The hole lifetime in the valence band and
in the trap level are tv51.731021 s; te55.031023 s, respec-
tively.6-3
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time-dependent, and trapped values for the charge density.
vv is the reciprocal of the hole lifetime tv in the valence
band and ve the reciprocal lifetime in the trap te . The ex-
pression for the admittance expressed in these parameters
becomes21
Y ~v!5
«A
2L
1
at tr
H (
k50
‘
G~ua11 !
G~ua1k12 !
~2ivt tr!k
~k13 ! J 21.
~5!
G is the Euler-gamma function and the frequency depen-
dence of a, according to Eq. ~4!, is implied. It is easy to
show that this expression converges to the original equation
for the admittance in the limit (u→1,a→1). The gradient in
both conductance and capacitance can now be fitted with
reasonable values for te55.031023 s and tv51.7
31021 s and agrees qualitatively with the data, see Fig. 3.
Note that 1/te.1/tv , which is a characteristic of shallow
traps. The excess capacitance in Fig. 3 manifests itself in the
whole frequency range up to 1/t tr . This leads to the conclu-
sion that more than one trapping level is present. The de-
scription of the capacitance can be made to match the data
exactly by inclusion of more than one trapping level. How-
ever, the conductance is already accurately modeled by only
one trap for which te!tv . Note that in the interpretation of
Martens et al.4 this low-frequency gradient in the conduc-
tance was not included.
The agreement with the data is hardly dependent on the
exact value of u. A variation of u from 1 to 1025 can be
compensated by a change in transit time of only a factor ;2,
which is within the experimental error. The admittance spec-
tra of Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO structures thus allow us to simul-
taneously determine the hole transit time and the trap relax-
ation as both phenomena are well separated in the frequency
domain.
At vdc54 V a negative contribution to the capacitance
sets in, which at higher bias even becomes inductive. This
effect has been observed on a range of materials before and
is well known to result from minority carrier injection.22 At
high forward bias both charge carriers are injected. At fre-
quencies much lower than the reciprocal dielectric relaxation
time but higher than the electron response, the hole density
will redistribute to compensate the field modulation. The
conductance measured at these frequencies will be entirely
due to the hole current density, though possibly suffering
from trapping processes. At lower frequencies the electron
response sets in and a delayed ~5 inductive! increase in con-
ductance follows ~note the decrease C in Fig. 1!.
The frequency at which the capacitance becomes induc-
tive has been explained either in terms of an injection
barrier23 or transit time24 for the minority carrier. However,
as trap relaxation was not taken into account in these refer-
ences, the actually determined value for the latter parameter
becomes arbitrary.
By fitting the conductance spectra to Eq. ~5! we obtain the
transit time and determine the hole mobility as a function of
bias from Eq. ~3!, see Fig. 4. Here, we neglected the electron
contribution to the conductance. The hole mobility clearly15521exhibits the field dependence typically observed in disor-
dered molecular materials, which follows the Poole-Frenkel
law:
mh5m0 exp~gAE !. ~6!
Here m057310211 m2/V s and g54.131024 V/m21/2,
which is in good agreement with literature.25 The origin of
this Poole-Frenkel behavior is still under debate and various
models have been proposed, either assuming energetic disor-
der due to localized states26 or structural disorder resulting in
stochastic transport.4,5,13 Note, however, that interpretation of
the measured excess capacitance in terms of stochastic
transport4,13 seems ambiguous. The identification of ~local-
ized! trap states in the admittance spectra implies that ener-
getic disorder cannot be ignored in the description of the
carrier transport. Similar conclusions were obtained from ex-
periments performed on ~unsubstituted! PPV. Here, the
Poole-Frenkel behavior was ascribed to field-dependent re-
lease times from localized states.3 From thermally stimulated
current ~TSC! experiments Meier et al. identified two levels
at 0.03 and 0.18 eV above the valence band, and suggested
that the ITO anode could account for this, as these levels
were absent in case a Au anode was applied.27
The field dependence of the mobility is not explicitly
taken into account in the derivation of Eqs. ~2! and ~5! and
one can argue that the field-dependent mobility in Fig. 4 is
determined in an inconsistent manner. In order to estimate
the error made, the hole transit times are compared to ones
obtained from a self-consistent steady-state conductivity
model in which the Poole-Frenkel behavior is included. This
model will be outlined below. Figure 4 demonstrates that
these calculated transit times and the ones determined from
FIG. 4. Mobility ~filled circles! determined as a function of bias
from the transit-time effect. The Poole-Frenkel behavior mh
5m0 exp(gAE) is clearly observed. The field-independent mobility
m057310211 m2/V s and the Poole-Frenkel factor g54.1
31024 V/m21/2 are determined from a fit to the data points ~dashed
line!. Open circles represent the transit times as obtained from ad-
mittance spectroscopy at an Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO stacking structure
and the solid line is the transit time calculated with the steady-state
conductivity model. Also included are the transit times obtained
from the structure with deposited Cs (4.831013 atoms/cm2; open
diamonds!. The Cs diffusion profile is included in the model as an
electron donor level of 0.61 eV below the LUMO level, which was
derived from the fit to the measured current density. The agreement
is well within the error rate.6-4
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inconsistency in the determination for the mobility is of neg-
ligible importance.
The steady-state model is based on the model presented in
Refs. 28 and 29. It treats charge injection and bulk transport
on an equal level, which implies that no a priori assumptions
about the dominance of either process need to be made. The
bulk transport is described by the well-known drift equation
j5ndcq m(E) E , where all parameters but q may depend on
the position z between the electrodes and m(E) is given by
Eq. ~6!. Carrier injection is described in terms of hopping
injection into a Gaussian distribution of transport sites.30 The
field distribution E(z) is obtained by simultaneously solving
the Poisson equation. Apart from the charge density due to
the mobile electrons and/or holes, charge density may also
result from the presence of doping or trapping states. The
local degree of dopant ionization follows immediately from
the position of the ~local! hole or electron quasi-Fermi-level.
The latter is obtained from the relation
ndc~z !5E
2‘
‘
dE g~E ! f ~E2EF!. ~7!
with g(E)5g0(2ps2)21/2 exp(2E2/2s2), the Gaussian den-
sity of states with width s, and f (E2EF) the Fermi distri-
bution function that is approximated by a step function. In
Eq. ~7!, the center of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbit
~LUMO! level is taken as zero energy. A similar expression
holds for holes, with E replaced by E2Eg in which Eg is the
~single-particle! band gap of the organic semiconductor. The
occupation u of a shallow trap level under a Gaussian trans-
port level is given by
u5
N
NT
expF12 S skT D
2
2
uE tr2ETu
kT G , ~8!
where s equals 0.12 eV for MDMO-PPV.31 N and NT are the
number of transport and trap sites, respectively, and E tr
2ET is the energy of the trap level.
We use m0 and g derived from the admittance experi-
ments measured at the Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure, and
the only unknown parameter, the built-in potential, is deter-
mined to be 1.2 V by optimizing the correspondence to the
measured current density ~Fig. 5!. The model reduces to
space-charge-limited behavior when the injection barrier is
set below 0.3 eV.32 Notice that the steady-state conductivity
can be accurately described without including a trapping
level. This indicates that the trap density is either very low or
indeed shallow, as was determined by the admittance spectra.
The reproducibility in hole mobility ~about a factor 2 in this
bias range! is mainly determined by the variation in polymer
layer thickness.
B. AlÕCsÕMDMO-PPVÕITO
The effect of Cs deposition on the electroluminescence is
demonstrated in Fig. 6. The luminescence is continuously
enhanced with Cs coverage starting from 5 cd m22 up to
2500 cd m22 at 10-V bias and its onset is reduced from 5 V
to about 2 V. The current density as a function of bias ini-15521tially decreases with Cs deposition. At higher coverage the
current density increases again ~Fig. 5!. The current onset
shifts from 1.0 to 1.4 V. The efficiency ~Fig. 6! starting at a
maximum value of 0.01 cd A21 converges to a value of 1.3
cd A21 and cannot not be altered upon further deposition.
The energy-resolved electroluminescence spectra of these
structures show a shift of the spectral maximum towards
FIG. 5. Current density-voltage characteristics at various Cs
deposition coverages: 4.831013 ~circle! and 1.531014 ~square!
atoms/cm2 and without Cs ~triangle!. For the latter structure the
conductivity ~solid line! is accurately described by the steady-state
model. At a Cs coverage of 4.831013 atoms/cm2 we calculated the
effect of a hole trapping level ~upper dashed line! or an electron
donor level ~lower dashed line!.
FIG. 6. ~a! Efficiency and ~b! electroluminescence ~EL! versus
bias on Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structures with varying Cs deposi-
tion coverage: 4.231013 ~diamond!, 4.831013 ~circle!, and 1.5
31014 ~square! atoms/cm2 and without Cs ~triangle!.6-5
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This suggests that recombination occurs close at the interface
where Cs is deposited and the electronic structure is altered,
which is anticipated when modifying the conduction from
hole dominated to double injection.
Ion scattering spectroscopy clearly demonstrates the dif-
fusion of Cs atoms up to 150 Å into the polymer layer as
illustrated in Fig. 8. For the experimental details and a de-
scription of the used technique we refer to Ref. 12 in which
similar results were obtained for the deposition of K onto
MDMO-PPV. Cs was not detected at the polymer surface,
indicating complete diffusion into the polymer. Integration of
these spectra yields the total deposited amount as given in
the caption to Fig. 8.
The admittance measurements performed on the structure
with a Cs coverage of 4.831013 atoms/cm2 demonstrate a
decreased hole conductance, in correspondence with the I-V
characterization ~Fig. 9!. Both the excess capacitance and the
gradient in conductance become more pronounced compared
FIG. 7. Electroluminescence spectrum as a function of Cs depo-
sition.
FIG. 8. Cs diffusion profiles obtained by NICISS. The total
deposition is calculated by integration of the spectra and amounts
~from top to bottom! to 1.531014, 1.131014, 4.831013, and 1.7
31013 atoms/cm2.15521to the spectra without Cs. This is mostly reflected in the hole
lifetime in the valence band which is an order of magnitude
smaller than for the Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure. The
crossover due to the transit-time effect is obscured in the
admittance spectra at low bias due to this trap relaxation
~Fig. 10!. At higher bias the transit-time effect reappears and
the conduction spectra demonstrates an increase in the hole
transit time compared to the Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO structures.
The corresponding lifetimes in the valence and trap level for
this Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure at 3-V bias are tv
59.031023 s and te51.931023 s ~Fig. 10! and the hole
transit time as a function of bias is plotted in Fig. 4.
At 6 V the minority carrier features in the admittance
spectra are clearly visible and resemble the behavior without
Cs, though the absolute value for the ~hole-dominated!
conductance in this frequency domain is much lower,
see Fig. 11.
At 1.531014 atoms/cm2 coverage and zero bias we ob-
serve an increased conductance and a capacitive contribution
up to 23104 Hz, see Figs. 12 and 13. In the whole bias
range, i.e., up to 7 V, the transit time crossover for holes can
no longer be identified in the conduction spectra. Hence, we
conclude that this space-charge effect is completely per-
turbed by the presence of either hole trapping levels or elec-
tron transport. We observe that the inductive contribution
FIG. 9. ~a! Capacitance and ~b! conductance versus frequency
on an Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure for different forward bias,
which are indicated in the figure. Cs deposition coverage is 4.8
31013 atoms/cm2.6-6
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(;104 Hz at 6 V!, which indicates an enhanced electron
transport.
IV. DISCUSSION
Photoelectron spectroscopy ~PES! and electron energy-
loss spectroscopy ~EELS! studies have demonstrated the
charge transfer and the subsequent formation of gap states
upon deposition of alkali- and alkaline-earth metals onto
p-conjugated systems.7–11 These states have been identified
as polaron and bipolaron states ~see the inset of Fig. 14!. The
lower state above the highest occupied molecular orbital
~HOMO! is double occupied while the upper state below the
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital ~LUMO! is single
~double! occupied in case of a ~bi!polaron. Below, these PES
results are employed to interpret our admittance experiments.
The Cs concentrations are below one monolayer coverage
and consequently it seems reasonable to assume that com-
plete charge transfer has occurred.
The decreased current density at 4.831013 atoms/cm2
coverage, and consequently also the increased hole transit
FIG. 10. Conductance and capacitance versus frequency on an
Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure with deposition coverage 4.8
31013 atoms/cm2 at 3-V bias ~open symbols!. Also shown are the
real and imaginary parts of Eq. ~5! t tr52.2431024 s, u51025,
tv59.031023 s, and te51.931023 s.
FIG. 11. Conductance ~circles! and capacitance ~squares! versus
frequency on an Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure with deposition
coverage 4.831013 atoms/cm2 at 6-V bias.15521time, may either originate from Coulomb scattering, trap-
ping, or doping at the polymer cathode interface. Of these
possibilities Coulomb scattering may be neglected as, even
in the vicinity of the Al layer, the mean free path of approxi-
mately 3 nm is much smaller than the inter-alkali-atom dis-
tance. Charging of either electron donors or hole trapping
states will lead to additional band bending and hence cause a
significant fraction of the potential difference to drop in the
interface layer. In this case a change in transit time does
therefore not necessarily imply a change in mobility, but
rather a change in field distribution in the device. In order to
quantify this proposition we extended the model to calculate
the steady-state conductivity by taking into account the mea-
sured Cs profile as a distribution of either electron donors or
hole traps. By only adjusting the energy of the trapping/
doping level, good agreement with the measured steady-state
conductivity is obtained. These doping and/or trapping levels
are approximated to be independent of concentration, as we
assume no interaction among the Cs sites at such low cover-
age. The results are depicted as dashed lines in Fig. 5. We
observe a reduced ~hole dominated! current density in both
cases. The inclusion of a trapping level, however, exhibits a
reduced current density only at high bias, which can be un-
derstood from the fact that charging of the traps may only
occur after hole injection sets in. In contrast, doping states
are immediately charged upon deposition: donated electrons
will minimize their energy by diffusing to the Al electrode,
FIG. 12. ~a! Capacitance and ~b! conductance versus frequency
on an Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO structure for different forward bias.
Cs deposition coverage is 1.531014 atoms/cm2.6-7
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current density will be reduced over the whole bias range.
Apart from the region directly at the current onset, a donor
level at 0.61 eV below the LUMO level gives the best agree-
ment with the measured current density. Hence we tenta-
tively attribute the field modification at the MDMO-PPV/Al
interface to a Cs-induced electron donor level ~Fig. 14!,
which then accounts for the observed increase in hole transit
time. The increased hole transit times observed in the admit-
tance spectra, shown in Fig. 4, compare favorably with the
ones calculated using this steady-state model.
The increased conductance and capacitance at zero bias
observed at 1.531014 atoms/cm22 coverage ~Fig. 13! con-
firm the identification of Cs-induced donor states. Upon
deposition the Fermi level in the originally intrinsic layer
moves from the gap into these states. Electrons then redis-
tribute by tunneling or diffusion in the ~possibly Cs induced!
gap states to compensate for the oscillating field. This redis-
tribution explains the higher capacitance as the total dipole
moment increases due to the mobile electrons. When the
frequency is increased, the average distance electrons can
travel is reduced and hence the contribution from this en-
hanced dipole moment disappears. When v;1/te the
FIG. 13. ~a! Conductance at zero bias for an Al/MDMO-PPV/
ITO structure ~squares! and for the Al/Cs/MDMO-PPV/ITO struc-
tures with 4.831013 ~triangles! and 1.531014 at/cm2 ~circles! Cs
deposition coverage. ~b! Normalized capacitance C/Cgeo measured
at 6-V bias for these structures, where Cgeo represents the geometri-
cal capacitance.15521trapped charge carriers cannot follow the harmonic oscilla-
tions and the out-of-phase component partly changes into an
in-phase contribution.19 This we observe in the conductance
spectrum for the whole frequency range up to 23104 Hz. Cs
inducing only a neutral hole trapping level ~at 0 V! cannot
account for these features in the admittance spectra, as the
hole capture and emission rate cannot be probed below the
onset of hole injection. The inductive contribution to the ca-
pacitance at 6 V is maintained up to higher frequencies as
compared to samples with lower Cs coverage, which is in-
dicative for an enhanced electron transport. This confirms the
enhanced field at the interface, which indeed should result in
an increased electron injection and/or higher electron mobil-
ity ~Fig. 14!. This interpretation is in good correspondence
with the observed increase in the steady-state conductivity
for these LED structures.
The excess capacitance at low bias that we describe by the
charge relaxation in a trap level is clearly affected by Cs
doping. We observe an increased excess capacitance, which
is reflected in a reduced value for the hole lifetime in the
valence band. The observed ratio vv /ve,1 for moderate Cs
doping indicates that shallow traps dominate the conduction
spectra. This is not contradicting the steady-state calcula-
tions, from which we claimed to observe the effect of a Cs-
induced donor level. The conductivity at 4.831013
atoms/cm2 remains hole dominated and hence dispersion in
the admittance spectra at 2–3-V bias can only be expected
from hole relaxation in trap levels. However, the decline in
the steady-state current density due to field modification in
the polymer layer is attributed to an electron donating level.
The enhanced trapping features in the admittance spectra as a
result of Cs deposition can be understood from either an
increasing number of trap states or from the increased field at
the Cs-doped interface, which remains a subject for further
investigations.
Admittance spectroscopy thus successively demonstrates
an increased hole transit time and an enhanced electron
transport with Cs deposition, which is confirmed by steady-
state conductivity measurements and modeling. The im-
proved charge balance is reflected in the enhanced electrolu-
FIG. 14. Calculated potential distribution through the polymer
layer ~186 nm! at 3.2-V bias with a donor concentration correspond-
ing to the diffusion profile obtained for the 4.831013 atoms/cm2 Cs
deposition and an energy level of 0.61 eV below the LUMO. The
left side corresponds with the ITO contact. The inset schematically
pictures the ~bi!polaron level in the band gap.6-8
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Moreover, exciton dissociation by the metal-induced gap
states as observed by Park et al.33 apparently is of secondary
importance and we conclude that Cs diffusion is in fact fa-
vorable for current balancing and hence electroluminescence.
We analytically describe the excess capacitance and the
conductance simultaneously by taking into account the ~ma-
jority carrier! transit time effect combined with a single trap
level. This interpretation differs from recently published
literature.4,13 In our opinion, the explanation of the excess
capacitance by introducing an extra set of parameters that
take into account the spread in hole transit times as well as a
frequency-dependent mobility, seems unnecessary and can in
fact be ruled out by the arguments given in former sections.
We also demonstrate that deriving directly the electron mo-
bility from the spectra24 seems ambiguous.
The phenomenological dependence of excess capacitance
on minority carrier injection was first demonstrated by
Werner et al.34 We confirm that the capacitance is highly
dependent on fabrication of the minority carrier injection
contact. However, we describe the excess capacitance by the
lifetimes of the hole transport and trap level. Minority carrier
injection in principle leads to recombination, which was not
observed below 4-V bias for devices without Cs deposition.
In fact, excess capacitances were also demonstrated in single
carrier devices for either hole transport4 as well as electron
transport.13 It remains to be determined how these lifetimes
are affected by minority carrier injection.
V. CONCLUSION
Quantitative agreement is found between admittance ex-
periments and the analytical description of the frequency-
dependent space-charge-limited transport taking into account
trap relaxation in Al/MDMO-PPV/ITO devices. We also
show that the field-independent mobility approximation in
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